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grace to any nation calling itself Chris
tian. Now the majority of the ministers 
are anxious to see Christmas restored to 
its proper place in the hearts of the 
Scottish people.

A notorious anti-Popery lecturer, Rev.
Jacob Primmer,of Dunfermline, has met 
his match iu the Catholic clergy of 
Kdinhurgh. Pastor Primmer, as he 
delights to call himself, has been un
usually active of late, and his harangues, 
owing to their sensational character, still 
attract some attention from a certain, 
though rapidly diminishing class of Pro
testant*. in an Edinburgh newspaper 
the following significant advertisement 
appears under that inserted by Pastor 
Primmer :

“ The Primmer Public Calumnies.—
The Edinburgh priests oiler refutation 
of Mr. Primmt r's charges against Cath- ug
olifsism, to all Protestante, «faulting It o‘„n01]t‘it has mado, lt ha9 been made 
and applying pcruonally. known to me the enormous influence

Lecturing tin- otlipr exoniiiK In the that the Church must exercise in order 
I’h.hwoph.cul Institution, Minburgh make progri,ss there ellective. 
Mr. Samuel Cowan referred to the pros- „The Catholio Church was there for 
out ruinous state of Holyrood Chapel, and preserved that state
and several ap,.alters expresse,l the hope tlltel.‘ge to which I have referred,
that the fiovernment would see their X|)W the ban has heon remoVed from 
way to set aside a sum sufficient for the f|th(.r denominat|ons, ami they are all In 
complete restoration of the historic th(,r(i (m aQ equality in the spirit of 
budding. Some months ago a sum was c|irUtUn emulation, attempting to up- 
left for tins purpose by the earl of Let en ,ift tho8e pe()|)1(., a„d WP f„r the govern- 
and Melville, hut the will, as far as it re- m(,ut j a aTstem of secular education, 
latedtothis matter was set aside The ^ a-di (hat uplifting; but without 
ediflee, which adjoins Ilolyrood Palace the moral inffllleiice of the churches 
was the one in which Mary Queen of th(T(, we col|ld „ot aeeompli«h any- 
Scots attended Mass, and in which her thj It is that sort of experience by 
marriage to Lord Darnley took p ace. j .h there is borne in upon us the irn- 

Right Rev. Aenias Chisholm, Bishop 
of Aberdeen, was received in nudiene#» 
by the Pope the other day. The Holy 
Father expressed gratification at the 
progress the Catholic Church 
making in Scotland. He also conversed 
for some time with the Bishop on the 
appalling devastation caused by the re- 
cent earthquake in Sicily and Calabria.

EARN $7 DAILY SELLINOChrist and never cared what people 
, thought. Now I am about through with 

When commenting on the misleading ^hia world, and tlu-re is a satisfaction in
given in The North American 

t » au eu purer colic -ruing the inception 
the ••Reformation” into Scotland, we 

«denied that it was, as asserted by the 
r filer, a bloodless revolution, but we bad 
neither space nor leisure just then to 
'«sut up the historical evidence bearing 
m the aisuMsination of Cardinal Beaton 
and the murderous scenes that followed 
over the greater part of the kingdom, 
winder the leadership of the Knox party.
We had in The Catholic Record some 
v<»ry tim'-ly comments on the subject,
',-vkeii from t he works of the late Dr 

Powell, Regius Professor of 
at Oxford, who thus

THE SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

The name of “The Home Bank” is In 
Itself a guarantee of the age and sta. 
billty of the Institution. It's original 
charter dates from 1859, and Its 
Church Street Branch, in Toronto, is 
the oldest continually occupied bank 
building In that city- Its doors have 
been open every banking day for the 
past 55 years-

■ Aknowing that I have not given myself up 
to skepticism and doubts which would 
class me with the heathen who have 
never the word.

“ That's where the people of Cleve
land stand who are chasing the hallu
cination of Modernism, 
reached a stage where they are to be 
classed with the heathen, and are no

answer
i

They have
Finest on earth. Write for special 
agents and dealers terms. DR. HAUX 
SPECTACLE CO., Box „,3 St. Louis. Mo.better.

was a responsibility in respect to a race 
that is now in a state of Christian tutel
age and must be uplifted in my judg
ment by us and through our guidance, 
before we shall have discharged the ob
ligation that Providence has thrust 

Andin the study of the devel-

FRENCH CATHOLICS UNITING.

There is hope for Catholic France. 
The children of the Church are becom
ing active. AI hi vo all they are begin
ning to work in unity. Hitherto they 
have beetn divided into factions. Bona
partiste, Republicans and Royalists 
standing apart in every moment of crisis. 
Now, this seems on the point of being 
changed. We find the following iu a 
French Catholic exchange:

Count Xavier Cathelineau has issued 
an appeal for t he formation of a Catholic 
eonfedaration of the groups and societies 

of Patriots,

THE 394 RICHnOND STREET 
London

York
Modern H'mtory 
Hummed up liis judgment on the same 
mutter :

“The whole -lory of the Scottish lie- 
furmstinn, hatched in purchased treason 
sud out ram-nus intolerance, carried out 

rebellion and ruthless peraecu-

HOME BANK Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

OF CANADAan open
linn, justified only in itsindireet results, 
i* perhaps is sordid and disgusting a 
-story as the annals of any European 
country can show.’’

The ‘ Rei'ord draws attention *o the 
fict that as lab* as 1800 the historian 
Buckle, after making a tour of Scotland,

TORONTOof Chris- Head Office

including the League 
L'Action Libre Populaire, the Bonapart
iste, the Royalists, L*Action Française, 
the Young Catholics and the Anti- 
Miisoni * League.

The Catholics of America are glad of 
this oversea evidence of spiritual activ
ity. It is wonderful how the Catholic 
Federation idea is spreading. Years 
ago three young men one a German, 
one born in Ireland, and the third, the 
immole editor of The New World, au 

Americ

■ ■ SB 41 WANTED AT ONCB on sal.

MEN
introduce oir guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry S|iecifics. No experience necessary ; 
we lay out your work for you. tL5 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O VO.. London. Ontario,

Easter Decorations.
Our Easter goods are now having a 

large sale and are sold in over two hun
dred stores in Canada. We are waxing 
our Raster Lilies and afterwards sprink
ling them with diamond dust. They are 
sold at 81.00 a doz. They are very

portance of the maintenance of a church
and its influence at ail hazards. . , , . , hk“It Is difficult sometimes tfj explain to “>ck”’th" t sell at' 5 cents each, 1
one who has been used to the close on,on J white perfumed
of Church and state, inch as was pre- Nation», aud doz. of Fleur ;k. Us, 
served m Spam, such as is preserved ' Klster flowpr, a!ao an
"> .other C0UDtr.es, the rea Lster basket" filled with chickens. As
attitude of the American government ".. . .. ___ .
toward the Church. Heassumes that if a^ve ,se.. . . * . {J . t
we separate the Church from the state again, we won < at vise }<> v

1 n. . .. , . , , , once. If you are not satisfied we willit means that the state does not favor „ ...
♦ no return the money. All goods go by eme l nu re n. „ ,. , . , ■ p . . ta» — —. “I had the honor to represent tins P*"- Brantford Art f 
country in a transaction of a business «*’* '■>. Brantford, tmt. 
character with Leo XIII. at the Vatican ~
and there I pointed out to him, with all '. e . Iin ,
the emphasis possible, that the sépara- J^I NV.(K; brief . \v- °V/r>-.Y r.,.. 
tion of Church and state was in the in- fT-i . riV . f n-i cv,i:.. Ont May her soul rest in 
terest of the Church, and that in Amer- p<- <■ ’
ica he could count on the sustaining of !?"»X to
the rights of the Church and its encour- uf irnav:!,. County Tyrone. IrHand, .aged
agementby every legitimate means on j --ten ye.r-. M -• her -W r«*st ir, p«- i.-e___

TEACHERS WANTED.

wrote;
' Knowing that these words will be 

fwidelt read and circulated in Scotland, 
xnd averse as 1 naturally am to bring on 
myself the hostility of a nation for 
•«.’hose many sterling and valuable 

*1 nstities I entertain sincere respect, I 
<{i, nevertheless, allirm that, in no civil- 

^ is toleration **o
understood, and that in none is the 
apirit of bigotry and persecution so ex- 
Lensively diffused."

dThe Saturday Review has painted 
. he horrors of the “Reformation" in 
c, dors that make the flesh creep. In 
reviewing Dr. Hcwison’s work on ‘ The 
hivecar.t.ers'’ a couple of months ago. it 

remarked of the Church as established

RANDLESlittle

American, dreamed of the 
Catholic federation, wrote its

an

fititution and got three young Bishops 
interested in it. Then it began 
to grow. Worthy movements always 
grow when strong shepherds, chosen of 
God, are back of them directing their 
activities.

That was some years ago: yes yet see 
how far the idea of federating the Cath
olic societies of each laud has traveled 
since. It is at work in England and 
in India; in Chile and in Australia. 
Now they arc taking it up in I* ranee. 
It is well. May the French Catholics

All sizes aid styles

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAK PLATE 
BOOKS. ORDO, 

Etc.
J. J. M

PRESIDENT-ELECT PRAISES CATHO
LICS.by Knox and his followers:

“Nor * * * could the Kirk in
claim to be a civilizing 1579-2•any sense 

s-geney. The records of its disciplinary 
*r-Asi<ins show that after fifty years of 

gospel teaching" the moral stand*r l of 
isi* community was, speaking from the 

st andpoint of the age, deplorable. The 
education of the people 
„ f rvsd been i t pre-Reformat ion days, for 
Knox’s schemes for parish schools was a 
-,ind dremi, and no practical steps for 

estaVdishmerit of a system of popular 
'Mtivation were taken until the latter 
■ v fc of the • renteenth century. And
when we r'-cill the terrible atrocities 
which the Covenanting tn ops were con- 
v).raim1'* bv their ministers to commit 
:vfL*r 1‘hillphaugh and the loathsome 
witch burnings <‘iicou raged by the same 
.U>ines. it. is dilliculfc to escape from the 
'or, r'lii si on that if a tree is to lie judged 
MV its fruits, the Kirk of Scotland of 
■Mi el d ite was a disgrace to Christianity.

least to contemplate its works is to 
understand how statesmen may well 
n*ve judged that in the restoration of 

eul .ou ate lay the only chance of 
nving to Scotland the blessings of such 
j%rîdMin civilization as England en- 

And it must be remembere<l

TAI.k> TO PROTESTANT MINISTERS OF THE
CREAT fiOOD IH>NK IN THE PHILLI-
I*|*I NE ISLANDS BY THE CATHOLIC
ciimcii.

President Elect Taft addressed the 
Protestant ministers of Augusta recent
ly and expressed his views regarding 
the influence of the Church upon civili
zation and its usefulness in aiding 
governmental development. Mr. Taft 
began by thanking them for their good 
will and their prayers, adding :

“In carrying on I the burden of 
a government, which, with its increas
ing usefulness, necessarily entails 
greater tasks : they who are charged 
with its execution need every assistance 
aud sympathy."

Mr. Taft referred to the “moral awak
ening" during the past four years as an 
indication of the healthful state of our 
civilization. The people had 
a moral reform, and in this, he said the 

“must take an important

In his experiences in the North and 
South, and in the Philippines Mr. Taft 
said he had been able to study many 
different phases of civilization, especial
ly in the matter of church influence.

“Leaving out the sectional distinc
tions," he continued, “the indispensable 
presence of church influence In the im
provement in our civilization no one 

bv blind to who has shared in the 
slightest the responsibility for govern
ment and the responsibility for improve
ment in a people, as I have been. That

LANDY
learn to work in harmony for only by so 
doing c,in they accomplish result. If 
the Catholics of the world do not stand

416 Quren St. west 
TORC NTG. Ont.

Phon* : College 305. 
Ret. Phene : Collegewas worse than 151

for their just rights they will lose them. 
New World. rellfihtftil Rea ing Beautiful Illustrations 

25vh year-JUST READY-26th Yearthe part of the people without its assum-
ing an)' governmental function or hav- 1 ____
ing any governmental right, such as it I 
has in other countries."

AN “ APPEAL " LIE. IHERMALE TE.
!y for Wtkwemikong 
Salary *45°- Apply 

*, to Rev. T. H. <

ACpATHOLIC SINGLE 
I V wanted immediate 

trial School, Ontario, 
j experience with testimonisl 

Confessional. Wikwenukong, Out.

FAr.SENE'1* OF AFATHER KRESS EXPOSES
-*>< lAl.l'T CHAIWïR.

1575-UIII St. Bridget’s Church at Cleveland, 
R«»v. W. S. Kress of the Ohio apostf late 
said that the Church iu this country has 
no hankering after large endowments. 
“ During the last campaign/1 he **;id, 
“ the socialist weekly, Appeal to Reason, 
made a series of attacks on the CathoMe 
Church. One statement placed the pro
perty of the Church in this country at 
*5,000,01KMHi9.audour well-known oppos
ition to socialism was accounted for by 
our desire to save this enormous wealth 
from confiscation. The Appeal seemedl 
to take for granted that our fear of con
fiscation was not unreasonable.

“ Of a piece with this absurdity :s the* 
Appeal's statement to the ef - 

alt the church* prop
er!” is held by the Rope wid his- 
cardinals and that their contributions- 

forwarded week by week. The Pope*

The Priest in the
As difficult and irksome as is the I 

office of the priest in the hearing of | 
confessions, as regards the labor and 
fatigue of the body, comforting and con
soling, beyond a'-l that is the happiness 
his soul experiences. The confessor 
feels a supernatural strength of the body 
and a supernatural power of the mind in 
the duties of the confessional. How 
quickly pass the happy hours, and where 
is the good priest so eloquent or so 
truly wise as within its holy precints? 
Again and again he recognizes a power 
of thought and word not his own when 
in the sacred tribunal and like the joy 
and consolation of the soul he recon
ciles to God, so all the priest's experien
ces likewise tell that confession is some- 
thingnot of man but of God, of our Divine 
Ijord Who founded the.Church and Who 
with His own sacred person and power 
has so wonderfully enriched her.—Bis
hop Colton.

KOR 1909
Charming Frcntispiecc in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.

FLOS.

nmcnce im- 
H. J. Krirl,
1578-3

EACHF.R WANTED FOR S-S. NO. 4. 
ft. \ <*-,y>r 1, holding second class professional 

State experience. Duties to 
Salary it25 per 

as, Apto.
annum.mediately 

Sec. Treas PRICE 25. ENTS

a second « lass certificate. (Normal trained). State 
experience and salary. Duties to begir 

ossible to Thomas

Per dozen $2.00Free by Mail.
Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Cal ulations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family

demanded n at once, 
Sis‘ons. Sec. 
1578-4

Applv as soon as 
Treas., Dunrobtn, Or.r.clergy

part." TEACHER wanted for r. c. separate
l school Section 3 A. Malden. State salary and quah- 

fications. One who can teach French and English 
pieferred. Apply to John Dufour, Sec. Tieas.. 
North Malden, P. O. 1578-3-

CONTENTS OF T*-E 1909 ISSUE, 
a Century of Catholic

Thos. A. *4&eh\n. M. A
When the Tide

Ames Tagoaht.
Some Word» of Wledom.

General Philip Sheridan, Civil War 
Hero By Hon. Mu-rue Francis Eüaw, L.L.D. 
F.-.eht Illustrations.

Progress. By

saved. , , .
titn that, though the .«truaQKlp b«tw<M-n 
tffio t’i)VPn>int<‘rx îwh! t,V#-Hleiarta w:is ;t 
main vaii-v- of thi- revolution of UWR.thp- 
frnits of thn victory worn not for the 

<lMM-reiiia««. l-n-hl.ytoriiudsin rodwd 
th, Mtabilafae* rol.gom

,V SentVivrl; hut it was tin- • *7.l.vtcu-i««i- :md ^ oanlina,,_ as a matter of fact, do 
moderato mo.Mt r. I not hold title to iniedoliar’s worth of our

|*«mn'1toxt. of “Old Morality. 11 . property. It will surprise most i«*iple
ffi-ren fanal K-ism of Balfour of Hurl Kh-| 1^^ t|)at the aVeraRe oonttibetion 
The Kirk «f I® was a h'rk >1Am,,ricall Catholics to the l ope and 
loirm-d H . i.-sson, and wisi y i pi .1 tlm central guvernment of thet.-lurch is 
the Covenant.." - | less than 2 cents » year.

Jt, wo .in hi-well, apparenl.ly, ' ' 6 ] haTe t;ik«-n |>ains to arrive at a
*chonl . 1 history for hovx .p ija r ' ' 1 “ ' 1 toh-rahlv accurateest imate of tîa-wealth 
... , ..Vdishcl in every log nit y h‘ ’’s f „f th„ church in thiscoimtry. The die- 

etirious im|ui1ation nungeriiig or j epH(B ()f Givveland, wmprihing thirty- 
tmills of the great religions struggles^ thri^. counties of Northern Ohio, has 

vf tin* pa.*t.

Came In. By Marios

teacher wanted for the r. c. separ-
1 Ate school. Section No. 6. Toronto Gore, for the 
year !90), State qualifications and1 salary expected. 
Address Charles Doherty, Sec., Wiidûeld P O.. Ont.f«H*t that

ATug of War.
Illustrations.

The Statue 
Mountain

Nixon-Rovi.k
Across

Two in
The Romance of Tin Indian Malden.

Being the Story or Tegaewitha, the Saintlt 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.!

Rn Easter Lily. By Jerome Harts.
Illustrations.

The Teat Bv Gka< f. Ke«>n.
A Double Mistake- By Mvidaipn Ro i 
Some Notable Ev**nte of the Year 1907

1908. Eight Illustrations

By Mary T. Waooamah. Foui

*. By M xry F. Mannix.
Monaaterle». By

>• t.ET. Eleven Illustrations, 
the Year». By Anna T. Sadlise. 

ustrations.

“Easter Poutats, loo different subjects, 
postpaid for$1.50. Cards retail at 5 cents 
each. The Red Star News Co., London, 
Ont.

Three

iVSaRT /Mx Cfir Catijolic lArrotHw
LONDON. CANADAproperty tn the v:ilin1.k s 17,«12. ,'Khl, with 

un est imuted debt of $2.042,OOO-leaving 
n,.t vnlue of *14,««,000. Using this 

husis for computation we get in he- a -m R! r m |â
t

v' “Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
with Ribbon, just the thing to send 
to your friends on St- Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Sample '10c.

Norman Peel Mfg Co , London, Onf.”

RIDICULOUS PIETY.
mtween *111)0,(100-,d.Ki and $«>00,000,(100 as. 

the wealth of the Catholic Church in ta<
.. iVolietilmis" ill «h.' term applied l.y 

V. lix M. Rolf, vicar general and 
of the diocese of CL*vo-

-1
Mgr.
Administrator
t md. to the “ Live Like .leans for 1 wo
•*Veeks ” movement.

This movement origimted in Clevo-
tlnm twv'lvc thousand

entire country.
"This sum falls "short of the Appeal's 

estimate of s.",.fit>'',000.000. Much more 
t lian our present wealth is-seeded fully 
to moot, the requirements pi n-ligion.

" Tlx- Chi.reh «loi-a not desire surplus 
ltivh fouudatious ill times past 

have as often been a eursr as a blessing. 
Wherever the Chti.ch bi-eome immensely 
wealthy unworthy men were drawn into 
the ministry, attracted hy the glitter of 
gold mort- than hy zeal for souls. The 
bishopries very often, ns well as the rich 

, became the coveted prizes of 
nobles. Too often the people

>

? M 5 “Dr. Schuls’s
Nervine Tablets"<

; iivl and mon*
.h*. momborN <e 1

1‘rotcatanl denominations 
ire endeavoring to live for t wo weeks 
,s they conceive .leans Christ would 

were llo to meet tin- daily problems

"r T h i 3 catalogue H 
tells of worthy furni- |H 
ture at attractive HH 
prices. It clearly IE 
describes the design, S3 
style, kind of wood, M 
the finisli and other K 
hits of information 8” 
tl-.at a woman wants 
to know before she buye.

k 1voting p>-"l
>V vnrtotiH w<*alih.

v:< T Tit is is where 
we please the jiride 
of the particular 
housewife. As fine 
a collection as ever 
was presented at a 
special sale is here 
for your choosing.

p
The famous Dr. Schule used these tablets m his 

private practice for many years, with wonderful suc
cess, not one case of failure being reported. These 
tablets are a specific for weak men and women, for 
brain worry, loss of energy, failing memory, deranged 
digestion, general weakness and Indolense. These 
tablets have cured when all others have failed. Sent 
on receipt of price, f t .00 per box or 6 for f 5.00, only at

>1
“ Ridiimloiis,'

»t ri est., with mnotion. 
ih anything worse, but it "im ill wrong. 
i’I mi- iv.- 11 nn«1 women are vit iter Vltris- 
mnand '.ire attempting to live as thvy 

«re «•«.nmiandml by the Seriptnres to 
ir«* an l will g(‘t their hoav«‘iilv reward 

» 'wrri.nglv, or they are not following 
Vi v inr* commands and will got their pun-

r,*ppateil tin* veteran 
“ 1 will not call reabbeys 

avariviotis
r.il

_nü„.111
f*were neglected.

“While in Frtutee, Archbishop Inland 
asked what his diocese of St. Paul 

of endowment
SUMNER'S DRUG STORE

do’ng in the way 
foundations, to secure its future.

“ ‘F.mndations !' was his reply, “ noth- 
Woe betide the

" : i

272 DundasStreet, London, OrtarlTm CANDLESall ment. ,
“it’s one thing or the other; there s 

Living t.\v«> w«-eVs
ing of t hat sort for m 
Church that is rich. Each generation 
shall labor to be aufiicent for itself.’ So 
say we all.1’

tmidiile ground.
*s -Ivsns would live, or the anivmnce- 
r.ent that they will try to do it is of 
00 avail. As l said before, it's simply 

All these things are the 
result of conditions that have 

coming about during the past,

If Everything about the 
goods is just as you 
would have it made. 
We believe the designs 
come a little nearer the idea 

than has been acrmpolished before.
But send for the catalogue, look it
over, admire the illustrations, note the 
low prices, select the pieces that will 
satisfy your particular wants and send in 
your order.

THE WILL & BAUITER 
------------- KIND--------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

(J’i
Our many years’ experi

ence in buying furniture 
has enabled us to guess 
pretty well what will suit 
the taste of the average customer. Besides 
it’s always up-to-date. Indeed we can 
satisfy the need of the most discerning 
buyer or the most extensive demand for 
the bedroom, parlor, hall, kitchen, dining
room or office.

nNEWS FROM SCOTLAND. or a•iilietilous.
After t he Ho-callod Reformation, the 

observance of Christmas was driven out 
of Scotland by severe penal laws. W i th
in recent years the recognition of the 
great, festival has revived and is steadi
ly growing, 
ago services on 
confined almost entirely to Catholic and 

Now tin* re is

quarter century. The fnxiple of Cleve- 
;Vud :tre not what they were twenty-five 

1 have been a priest hero 
*ji‘ty years. I have had the opportunity 
tn observe.

“ Rules of living have become too lax. 
bore is a woeful tendeney to doubt the 

.MTtnity uf .1 <‘sus Christ, and to follow 
. .I viiis path of unbelief. Take away 

eel rock upon which the Christian 
: vM is built and you have nothing re

st ill further and say 
f wo eliminate the divinity of

«'ATS ago.
Less than twenty years 

Christmas day were

Anglican Churches, 
scarcely a Vresbytcrian congregation 
which does not have appropriat-v'services 
at, Christmas time. When Knox and 
his assistants drove Christinas out 
of Scotland, the observance of the New 
Year was set- up in its place. The 
elimination of the spirit of true religion 
from this season gradually had its effect, 
until even at the present day, the advent 
of the New Year is the signal for scenes 
of rioting and revelry which are a dis-

Brards—Stearine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purissima

- ;.i: !V.g. 1 will go

:>ih#. we nre all fools.
“ Ltin.ting that, divinity, we must fol

low His commands. Not one day, not 
. wr. weekr, nor for any other period of 

"une. but throughout our lives. \\ <* 
too much to-day about the ease of 

hristian life. Certain ministers 
nroaoN it from their pulpits. They 
vaut to p’ease the people1. Tim easy 

'religion with two weeks of uprightness 
«s no religion at all. Christianity 
is to take up our cross ami follow in the 

■ Mtsteps of the Master, which was not 
oasy path.

• l it-ivo never tried to make the 
: 'Mistian life easy far myself or for 

hers. I have preached the gospel of

WRITE FOR THIS CATALOGUE TO-DAY

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
THE

CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON

Dr. Chase’s Oint ■
mont is a certain Q

guaranteed N 
for each and D

every form of Q
itching, bleeding ■
and protruding ■

■dies. £ce testimonials In the press and ask E
four neighbors aboutit. Yon can use it end B 
tot your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at, all H
leak,re or Edmanbon, Uatkb Co.. Toronto.

PILES CANADA

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, R,cB* 
mondstreet. Thomas F. Gould, President; JaMM 
S. McDougall, Secretary.

bids

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
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